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Let's Get Acquainted With the Paris Congress Delegates
By L. M. NELSON, M. V. Secretary
HE

Southern Union youth are to

be well represented at the coming
T
Paris Youth's Congress. Official dele-

•

gates have been chosen from our three
colleges and one from the union at
large.
Southern youth will be anticipating
the return of these delegates for they
will bring to our union thrilling reports of God's
work in lands afar.
Let's get acquainted
with these fine
Christian young
people.
Juanita Carithers,
of Miami, Florida,
w a s unanimously
chosen by the union
committee to repreJuanita Carithers sent the Southern
Union as its delegate. Miss Carithers
writes, "I am very grateful for this
wonderful prvilege and I pray that I
will prove worthy of the confidence
that has been invested in me. God
being my helper I will endeavor to
bring inspiration to the youth of this
field."
Miami has been the home of Miss
Carithers as long as she can remember.
At present she is employed as a
dental assistant, but she is not too
busy to give her untiring efforts to
the Missionary Volunteer society in
the Miami church. For the past three
years she has been leader of the Missionary Volunteers and has been very
active in carrying out large missionary
projects.
Next we'll swing to Southern Missionary College. Wallace Welch, a
junior theological student, has been
chosen by this college as its delegate.
His nomination was confirmed in the
Missionary Volunteer meeting on Sab-

bath, February 17. Mr. Welch already
has given strong leadership in the
work of the Missionary Volunteers,
serving as assistant Missionary Volunteer leader of the college and assuming
the responsibility of
and
organizing
carrying out all
missionary band activities. He writes,
"My life work is to
be that of a minister. I think I would
enjoy foreign mission service. My
parents are now
Wallace Welch
missionaries in the
Gold Coast, West Africa."
Madison College is also happy to
present a delegate to the Paris Youth's
Congress. They have wisely selected
Aline Wallis who
1
has been most active in Missionary
Volunteer activities
on the campus. She
is a member of the
student-teacher
council, a prayer
band leader, and at
present the Missionary Volunteer
Aline Wallis
secretary. She
writes, "Before coming to Madison
I worked as a secretary to the assistant
sales manager of the Pan-Am Southern Corporation. I have been an Adventist for three years, and I doubt
that I would ever have resigned from
such a good position had I not felt the
need for a Christian education in
order to prepare myself for a place in
the Lord's work. My ambition is to
become a medical secretary and serve
in one of the Lord's institutions, and,

if He indicates, in one of the mission fields."
Oakwood College is proud indeed
to have chosen Calvin B. Rock as its
delegate to this great Congress. He is
a junior theological
student. He writes,
"Upon graduation
I hope to enter into
evangelistic work.
An item of interest
in this connection
is that I will be the
fourth generation
of Seventh-day Adventist preachers in
Calvin B. Rock
my family. My
great grandfather, my grandfather, and
an uncle all have answered the call to
preach the three angels' messages."
Mr. Rock's ambitions are well
proven by the interest he has taken in
the Missionary Volunteer work. Already he has served as a junior pastor
and has directed a children's hour,
which
a regular Sabbath activity.
Like all good Missionary Volunteer
members, he has taken an active part
in the temperance work, recently winning a $50 prize in an oratorical contest. You will find him busy almost
every Sabbath speaking in youth programs. God has given him twelve
souls who have embraced this message
as a result of his labors.
There they are—four fine Christian
youth. The Southern Union is proud
to send these young people as delegates to this great congress of youth
who will be coming from all over Europe. We are confident that they will
uphold the standards of this message
as they travel abroad. We know they
will bring an inspiration to the youth
of other lands, instilling within their
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hearts the fond hope of a soon-coming
Saviour.
We will anxiously wait for the day
when they return to thrill our hearts
with glorious stories of victories won
by God's youth in lands where freedom is seldom known and opportunities are few.
Let us pray for these delegates that
God will givethem a safe trip to and
from what will prove to be the greatest
Youth Congress ever held outside of
the United States.
1,400 LABOR UNIONS
Fourteen hundred local labor unions
in the United States and Canada have
agreed to exert no pressure on Seventhday Adventists to become union members, to cancel the union membership
of those already members, and exercise
no employment discrimination against
them because they are not union members.
Among the unions so agreeing are
those of carpenters, street and electric
railway employees, laundry workers,
building service, teamsters, trucksters,
hotel and restaurant employees, automobile workers, steel workers, shoe

workers, woodworkers, fur and leather
workers, clothing workers, packinghouse workers, bridge structural and
ornamental iron workers, plumbers
and steamfitters, hod carriers, electrical
workers, culinary workers, upholsterers,
and hosiery workers.
Has the time not come for all our
church members, in view of the instruction which the Lord has given us,
to take a firm stand on this important
matter ?
What is the instruction from the
Lord? It is this:
"Those who claim to be the children
of God are in no case to bind up with
the labor unions that are formed or
that shall be formed. This the Lord
forbids."--Country Living, page 12.
Perhaps your labor union will agree
to do what these 1,400 have already
done. Whether it does or not, the prohibition the Lord has made should
be observed. Would you not like to
explore the possibility and learn the
procedures?
If so, request information of and
describe your situation to the Council
on Industrial Relations, General Conference Office, 6840 Eastern Avenue,
Washington 12, D. C.

Medical Cadet Training Camp
BY CARLYLE B. HAYNES
The time is very close now for the
Medical Cadet Officers and Recruit
Training Camp in Grand Ledge,
Michigan. It is quite likely that this
will be the last opportunity to remind
you of the importance of this camp.
In roundabout ways I learn that a
number of individuals plan to attend
this camp who have not yet registered.
If such individuals do not register at
once they are going to be disappointed
when they get to the camp to find
that no provision has been made to
Provision is
care for their needs.
being made only for those whom we
know will be present. Food supplies
are being purchased on that basis; organization, officers, training equipment, and working arrangements are
being made on that basis. If you do
not register, and register now, you will
find no room, no bed, no food, and
no provision made for your attendance.
You should register at once and let

the proper individual know that you
will be present at the camp.
It begins to seem certain that this
camp will be the largest of its kind
the denomination has ever held. Its
importance is beyond estimate. It will
be for both those who are going to
give instruction in Medical Cadet
training in colleges and academies and
other places, and also to prepare prospective inductees for medical service
in the Army. No other camps of this
nature will be held at any early time.
This may be the last chance that some
will have to get this training. It is
worth making any sacrifice to get if
you are headed for the Army.
As has been made plain, the total
expense of the camp is $28. This will
include your registration fee of $1.00
and the books, tuition, board, room,
and insignia for the uniform. It does
not include the uniform.
You will need to bring your bed-

NATIONAL MEDICAL CADET
TRAINING CAMP
For Officers Training
For Basic Training
GRAND LEDGE, MICHIGAN
June 5 to 19, 195!
Write immediately to your
local conference for information
and an application blank.
ding, including pillows, and your
towels, wash cloths, and change of'
clothing.
You should come with the uniform.
This consists of trousers and shirt of
khaki or sun tan, such as can be purchased at J. C. Penney's, Sears Roebuck, or Army stores. The trousers
should not have cuffs. Overseas caps
should match the shirt and trousers
and may be obtained at any Army
store. There should be no braid or
piping on the cap.
A thorough and fully rounded
course in first aid and other medical
subjects will be given at this camp.
The routine of Army life, the drills
and formations, will be thorough and
comprehensive.
Registration should be made in
local and union conferences with the
War Service Commission representative in that territory. If you do not
know who this is, send your registration addressed to your conference office with notation: Attention of War
Service Commission Representative.
And, if you plan to attend, REGISTER NOW.
A LIFE SKETCH OF
ELLEN G. WHITE
Seventh-day Adventists believe that
God gave to Ellen G. White the gift
of the Spirit of prophecy and that the
giving of this gift was in fulfillment
of the words of John in Revelation
12:17 and 19:10. She received many
visions and revelations. Through the
long years of her life she played a
most important part in molding the
policies and guiding the spiritual life
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activity which gives them an opportunity to proclaim the Advent message.
Southern Union Camp Meetings,
Some work among their fellow students while others contact non-AdvenALABAMA-MISSISSIPPI, Meridian, Mississippi—June 7 to 17.
tists.
CAROLINA, Blue Ridge Assembly, North Carolina—May 27 to
It must be admitted that the Adven4
tist
student of today is pressed for
June 2.
time. He must keep up with his
FLORIDA, Maitland, Florida—June 21 to July I.
classes. He is 'a student in an accredited institution which represents
GEORGIA-CUMBERLAND, Collegedale, Tennessee — June
high scholastic standards. With almost
14 to 23.
100 per cent participation in the work
KENTUCKY-TENNESSEE, Fountain Head, Tennessee — June 7
program which is maintained by the
to 16.
college, it is easy to see that the students expend an enormous amount of
SOUTH ATLANTIC, Jacksonville, Florida—May 31 to June 9.
time and energy in this field alone.SOUTH CENTRAL, Huntsville, Alabama—May 31 to June 10. tf
But in spite of the overwhelming responsibilities shouldered by the average student the Missionary Volunteer
of the Advent Movement. The ques- $4.75 for a year's subscription and leaders inspire these busy young peotion naturally arises: What manner of state that you wish your subscription ple to engage in organized missionary
person was she, and what was her state to begin with the first issue in June. activities.
The Collegedale Missionary Volunin vision? Beginning with the issue of In the twelve months that follow you
June 7 there will appear in the Re- will receive a grand total of more teer society maintains several missionthan 1,300 pages of worthwhile read- ary bands. One of these, the jail band,
view and Herald a series of articles by
ing—excellent articles on the spiritual each week visits those behind the bars
the editor that seeks to answer these
life, on 'the care of the home, special at the Chattanooga County Jail. Over
questions.
messages for youth, stories for chil- sixty persons in the jail have been
If you are not now a subscriber, dren, reports from the mission field, signed up for the Twentieth Century
why not order immediately? Just give and other topics. The Review, our Bible Course. Regular services are carto your church missionary secretary church paper, should be in every home. ried on for the patients of the tuberculosis sanatorium at Pine Breeze. A
band regularly visits the Silverdale
Home for the Aged. A large number
of homes haVe been contacted by the
By W. A. HIGGINS, Publishing Secretary, Southern Union Conference
members of the literature band. The
We hear about the good - neighbor
Ten magazines cost you $1.25. You Master Guide work is also progressing.
policy among nations, but God wants place your order through your church
Fred Veltman and Elbert Goodner
everyone of His children to be a good missionary secretary. The magazines have been the Missionary Volunteer
neighbor in his will sell for 25 cents each. Keep the leaders this school year and with their
community. "These profit, or turn it in to some offering or fellow officers have carried on a wonare the things that special project if you desire. But make derfully effective Share-Your-Faith
ye shall do; Speak a special effort to see that your neigh- program.
ye every man the bors, milkman, the men at the stores
BEVERLY DILLON, Publicity Secretary
truth to his neigh- where you deal all have an opporbor." — Zechariah tunity to receive a copy of one of these
8:16.
publications. If you can't sell them,
One of the easi- give them away, but Use Magazines in
est, most effective June. PRACTICE THE GOOD-NEIGHBOR
ways of presenting POLICY.
W. A. Higgins the truth is in the
form of literature. The month of June Southern Missionary
is to be a special month in the circulation of These Times and the Message
College
magazines.
"The School of Standards"
This is your opportunity to take
Itenneth A. Wright, President
ON BECOMING A WOMAN
these periodicals to your neighbors.
This was written for young women
Explain that there is a special cam- COLLEGEDALE YOUNG PEOPLE
on the threshold of physical maturity,
paign during the month to get better
ARE ACTIVE FOR CHRIST
especially for the girl in her teens. Dr.
acquainted with your neighbors and
The majority of the students at Shryock analyzes those physical and
you want them to have this fine journal
that tells the meaning of these troubled Southern Missionary College and Col- emotional factors that are common in
legedale Academy are engaged in some the experience of a girl approaching
times,

A Good-Neighbor Policy

4
womanhood.
His years of kindly
counsel to youth, added to his scientific
training, enable him to speak with
undisputed authority in the matters
with which he deals. He shows how
her happiness can be increased by a
wholesome attitude toward boys, and
upholds a definite spiritual idealism as
the basis of emotional control and a
charming personality. How to make
and keep friends, how to maintain
social poise, and how to make religion
the key to contentment and true Christian culture are all a part of intelligent
planning for the modern teen-age girl.
. It is for every girl aspiring to happiness and a noble influence. Price $2.00.
ON BECOMING A MAN
This book, by Dr. Harold Shryock,
was written for young men on the
threshold of physical maturity, especially for the boy in his teens. The
thrill of well-being and the excitement
of planning his life make him eager
to try his new-found powers. At this
period life seems sometimes to get
rather complicated and he needs a
sympathetic guide and counselor. Dr.
Shryock has endeavored to fill this
need. He shows how happiness depends upon a boy's right relationship
to girls, and that the basis of emotional
control is in his spiritual idealism.
How to make and keep friends, how
to handle money, and how to make
religion serve in solving his problems
are all a part of Dr. Shryock's approach
to the building of a wholesome personality. A book for every youth aspiring to noble manhood and worthy
achievement. Price, $2.00.
"MY PROGRAM KIT" and "GO"
Inquiries keep coming to our Book
and Bible Houses regarding the unex1ired Gazette subscriptions. Two new
periodicals are coming out to replace
the Church Officers' Gazette. My Program Kit will contain the Missionary
Volunteer material and Go will feature
the home missionary items. If you
are now receiving the Gazette and your
subscription expires, for instance, at
the close of 1951, you will begin to
receive the two periodicals—My Program Kit and Go—when the Gazette
goes out of print. The last issue of the
Gazette will be June, and thereafter
the two periodicals will be published
in its place and you will receive them
for the remainder of your subscription.
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New subscriptions should be placed
for the periodical that fits your particular need—M. V. Program Kit for
Missionary Volunteer workers at $1.25
a year and Go for home missionary
and Dorcas workers at $1.00 a year.

ORDER FROM YOUR
BOOK & BIBLE HOUSE

Florida
Box 1313. Orlando, Florida
R. H. Nightingale. President
W. F. Miller. Treasurer
Make wills and legacies to the Florida
Conference Association of Seventh-day Adventists, Incorporated.

WELCOME TO
ELDER L. D. PRATT
A short time ago Elder L. 0. Coon,
who had labored in the Florida Conference for a number of years, accepted a call to become pastor of the
Boston Temple
church. We axe
very happy to announce to the field
that Elder L. D.
Pratt has been
called to the pastorate of the JacksonElder L. D. Pratt ville church and is
already in his new field of labor,
Elder Pratt has entered upon his
work in an enthusiastic way and we
believe our members in Jacksonville
will rally to his leadership. Elder
Pratt has also been asked to serve as
a member of the conference committee.
Elder Pratt has labored for a number of years in the Alabama-Mississippi Conference as home missionary
and Sabbath school secretary. Previous
to that he labored in the GeorgiaCumberland and New York Conferences.
We welcome Elder Pratt and his
family to the Florida Conference.
THIRTEENTH SABBATH
Because the Thirteenth Sabbath
comes during our camp meeting, bringing in irregularity as far as the local
schools are concerned, we are suggesting that the Thirteenth Sabbath
program be held on June 16 and that
the offering be received that day.

We trust that the officers of the
local schools will give strong promotion to the Thirteenth Sabbath. Comparing the offering for the Thirteenth
Sabbath of the first quarter with that
received the same quarter of last year,
we find that forty-three Sabbath
schools gave more for the same offering than the previous year. We are
very grateful for this strong leadership.
The Thirteenth Sabbath overflow
for this quarter is to go for the erection of a hospital in Paraguay. Elder
W. E. Murray, president of the South
American Division, gives us the following information which helps us to
know what our gifts will accomplish.
"$37.00 will buy a thousand bricks;
$75.00 will furnish a thousand roof
titles; a bag of cement will cost $3.75;
and $6.00 will buy a hundred pounds
of lime. If you give $63.00, you will
furnish a patient's bed. $2.50 will pay
a carpenter or a bricklayer for one
day's work. You may buy a door and
frame, with the hardware necessary for
its installation, for the new Paraguay
hospital by giving only $35.00. A
window and frame will cost about the
same amount."
The need is great for a medical institution. One little boy became ill.
There were no pharmacies in which to
buy medicines where he lived, no
doctors nor nurses. The father placed
the boy on the back of his only mule
and went in search of help. Even
though they traveled miles up and
down the bare hills they could find no
one to give medical assistance. As a
last resort, they secured the services of
the witch doctor. This witch doctor
asked that the boy be taken from the
mule and placed on the hard ground.
Then he called for his servant and
gave him a large leather belt and
asked that he beat the boy. After this
severe treatment the father was told
to take the boy home.
Antonio, being worse the next
morning, was brought back to the
witch doctor. This time the servant
was commanded to beat the boy with
a long branch from a thorn tree. The
blood ran freely from the wounds
while the boy screamed. "Surely, the
evil spirits are now driven out," said
the witch doctor. "You may take him
back home."
The next day Antonio was still no
better and so the father brought him
back to the witch doctor. This time
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the servant was commanded to hold a
big, black rooster by the legs and
beat the boy on his face, head, back,
and legs. The servant did this until
the rooster was dead. In fact, there
was nothing left to the rooster save its
legs in the servants hands. But the
boy, too, had stopped crying. Looking closer they saw that he was dead.
This true experience, coming from
Elder S. Schmidt, Sabbath school secretary of the South American Division,
serves to impress us with a great need
for medical work in that country. Had
there been a medical institution, no
doubt, Antonio would not have had to
endure this unmerciful treatment.
Thank you for giving liberally to
this project. S. S. WILL,
Sabbath School Secretary
ACTIVITIES IN FLORIDA
CHURCHES
Sabbath, May 19, was indeed a high
day for the believers in Kissimmee. On
this day, not only was the church organized but the church building was
also dedicated at the same service. A
more complete report of our work in
Kissimmee, and the church building,
will appear in an early issue of the
TIDINGS.

We are happy to report that a new
church building has been started at
Daytona Beach. For many years our
people at Daytona Beach have looked
to the time when they would have a
new church. The new church is to be
a choice lot located on Halifax Avenue.
We are happy to report the following baptisms for the month of April:
Elder George Carter, seven; Elder R.
Davidson, six; Elder W. Hatch, seven;
Elder W. Mazart, two; Elder L. Pratt,
one; Elder W. Rea, three; Elder W. 0.
Reynolds, three; Elder R. B. Thurmon,
two; and Brother R. Hamm, one.
It also looks like May is going to
be a splendid month for baptisms.
Sabbath, May 19, Brother Henry
Carubba reports that he baptized sixteen. No doubt there will be more as a
result of the meetings still in progress
in Ft. Pierce.
On Sabbath, May 19, Elder W.
Mazart, Elder H. V. Reed, and Elder
D. P. Herbert, of the Orlando area,
baptized twenty-three. We are very
happy to report that a number of new
believers are beginning to attend the
church services, and no doubt before
long others will be taking their stand.

Another baptism is planned in Orlariclo for Sabbath, June 3. The meetings continue to be well attended. On
Sunday night, April 20, Elder R. H.
Nightingale spoke on "The Mark of
the Beast."
Elder Walter Rea writes from Ft.
Myers that he has fifteen in the baptismal class, with others sure to join.
He is planning a baptism for Sabbath,
May 27.
Plans are progressing for camp
meeting, and we are happy to report
that we are going to have some very
fine help at our meeting which will
be held from June 21 to July 1. Not
only will we have a number of speakers from the General Conference and
the union conference, but we are
happy to report that Elder Phillip
Knox, astronomer evangelist, has accepted our invitation and will be present to preach at six of the evening
services. I am sure that all of our
people will be greatly inspired by his
illustrated messages.
SPECIAL NOTICE
Within a short time now another
camp meeting session will convene.
We have some new books to offer,
some of them for which you have been
waiting a long time. We anticipate
the largest circulation of our literature
this year that we have ever had at a
camp meeting. We plan for more display space this year and look forward
to seeing all who attend our coming
camp meeting session.
H. W. BRICKER, Manager
Florida Book and Bible Hance

Georgia-Cumberland
597 Cherokee Ave., S. E., Atlanta, Georgia
G. R. Nash, President
R. S. Blackburn, Secretary-Treasurer
Make wills and legacies to the Georgia
Conference Association of Seventh-day Adventists, Incorporated.

THANK YOU FOR YOUR GIFTS
For many years our believers at
Dalton, Georgia, have looked forward
to the time when they might have a
church home in that city.
Immediately following our arrival
in the Georgia-Cumberland Conference, we started soliciting money for
this project and, as you will remember,
last year the conference committee
made possible the taking of an offering
in all the churches of our territory to
assist with this work.

VOICE OF PROPHECY
RADIO LOG
Georgia —
Albany
WALB 1590 9:30 A.M.
Atlanta
WGST 920 10:30 A.M.
Augusta
WBBQ 1340 10:30 A.M.
Brunswick WMOG 1490 10:30 A.M.
Cartersville WBHF 1450 10 : 30 A.M.
Columbus WGBA 1460 10:30 A.M.
Fitzgerald WBHB 1240 10:30 A.M.
Gainesville WGGA 1240 10:30 A.M.
Macon
WNEX 1400 9:00 A.M.
Savannah
WCCP 1450 10:30 A.M.
Statesboro WWNS 1490 10:30 A.M.
Vidalia
WVOP 1.450 3:30 P.M.
Tennessee —
Bristol
WFHG 980 10:30 A.M.
Chattanooga WAGC 1450 10:30 A.M.
Cleveland WBAC 1340 9:30 A.M.
Knoxville WKGN 1340 10:30 A.M.
Oak Ridge WATO 1490 10:30 A.M.
Our group at Dalton is small and
few of them were able to give much
cash. They had a great deal of faith,
however, and were willing to help in
any way they could. A number of the
brethren, not only at Dalton, but from
other churches in the district, donated
time and labor, and some men not of
our faith were also kind enough to
help us without charge. We poured
the foundation on November 3 and
week by week saw some progress, although it has been a long and hard
task and many times the elements were
against us. However, the Lord ha.;
blessed our efforts. Very little material
has been bought at regular prices, and
most of it has been obtained at a great
saving. We paid little for labor, but
took advantage of the days when our
members were able to help. Soon we
will have completed a beautiful church,
modern in every detail. Adjoining a
nice brick school building with an
apartment above, the church will contain, in addition to the auditorium, a
mothers' room, secretary's room, projector room, pastor's study, baptistry,
Sabbath school rooms, and sanitary
facilities.
We greatly appreciate the kindness
of our members throughout the conference in contributing more than
$700 toward our project at the time
of the special church building offering
last year. It gave us courage to know
that you were interested in helping us
realize our goal, and we feel sure that
your assistance will be just as much appreciated by the group at Johnson
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City, Tennessee, which is to receive
your contributions on May 26 of this
year.
Again we thank you for your generosity and invite you to worship with
us as you travel on Highway 41. The
church address is 800 West Crawford
Street.
E. E. KUNGEL, Pastor
Dalton, Georgia, Church
TROPHY HOUR

On the last Sabbath of the GeorgiaCumberland camp meeting we are
again going to have a trophy-hour
service. During this time we will have
soul-winning experiences from our
evangelists and we will want them to
present some of their trophies. We
desire that all who have been baptized
since the 1950 camp meeting shall be
present and sit toward the front of the
tabernacle so they can respond easily
when called upon.
Please remember this request and
plan to be at the camp meeting from
beginning to end.
G. R. NASH, President
GEORGIA-CUMBERLAND
CONFERENCE HEADS THE LIST

In the April "Secretaries' Exchange,"
the official bulletin of the American
Temperance Society, the GeorgiaCumberland Conference stood first ;n
American Temperance society memberships.
We are happy for the fine response
of the membership throughout the
conference in the membership drive
that has been made, and even though
we head the list, we have actually only
achieved about 25 per cent of our suggestive goal.
In addition to standing first in membership, we stood fourth as a conference in Listen sponsorship clubs. This
includes the entire North American
division. However, we stand first in
the Southern Union in Listen sponsorship goals, for we achieved 41.85 per
cent of our goal thus far.
We want to express our appreciation
to the colporteurs of our field for making this possible. The issues of temperance are vital today, and we urge
all of you to continue this strong support of the American Temperance Society program by taking advantage of
every opportunity that is brought to
you to promote it in every way possible. Thank you again for the splendid
WARD A. SCRIVEN,
response.
Temperance Secretary

CAMP MEETING, 1951

Camp meeting time, June 14 to 23,
is nearly here, and from all indications
we shall have the largest attendance
and the best meeting we have ever
held.
Visiting ministers from the General
and union conferences, as well as our
local ministers, will bring good cheer
and stirring messages every day of the
encampment.
An unusually strong and welldirected program is being arranged
for all the children, beginning with
the cradle roll and continuing in the
kindergarten, primary, junior, and
youth's divisions. A feast of good
things is in store for all the children.
We want to greet many of our
Sabbath school members in the great
Sabbath school. We urge that you be
present and plan to bring an unusual
gift. As the Lord impresses you, won't
you give liberally? There should he
many large offerings.
The Dorcas building and the departmental displays will be an interesting place this year. I urge you to
send in your reservation immediately,
for this will be a highlight in your
Christian experience that you cannot
afford to miss.
V. W. ESQUILLA,
Home Missionary. Secretary
BOOKMEN ON THE MARCH

The Georgia-Cumberland bookmen
are making outstanding sales. Here
are a few of the records:
One Week

J. W. Bowman
E. C. Davis
E. L. Franz
Hoyt Waller
L. E. Wood

$306.50
372.50
515.00
408.80
390.00

Month of April •

E. C. Davis
$753.80
587.00
R. Cartledge
E. L. Franz
1561.25
608.70
Murray Turner
539.25
Betty Cring
There are many others who are
doing outstanding work.
Listen, friend, whoever you are, you
could be doing this work with the
same success. Why wait? Why not
sit down this very moment and write
to me? I will be happy to visit with
you. Write today.
W. L. CROFTON,
Box 4929
Atlanta, Georgia

SUMMER TRAINING CAMP
Roosevelt State Park
Chipley, Georgia
August 12 to 21, 1951
CAMP INTERESTS
Recreation

Character Building

Swimming
Boating
Playing Ball
Hiking

Morning Watch
Camp Council
Camp Fires
Sabbath Services

Vocational

Crafts
Honor Studies
25th ANNIVERSARY
of Seventh-day Adventist
. JUNIOR CAMPING!!!

For full particulars see your district
leader, church elder, M. V. leader,
or write to:
Ward A. Scriven
Box 4929
Atlanta, Georgia

REMEMBER CAMP MEETING
June 14 to 23
Collegedale, Tennessee

"Some will say, It is expensive to
travel, and it would be better for us
to save the money, and give it for the
advancement of the work where it is
so much needed.' Do not reason in
this way; God calls upon you to take
your place among the rank and file of
His people. Strengthen the meeting
all you possibly can by being present
with your families. Put forth extra
exertion to attend the gathering of
God's people."—Testimonies, Volume
VI, page 37.
NEWS

* The McMinnville, Tennessee,
church began a Red Cross field aid
class on May 15 with an enrollment
of twenty-seven. Dr. J. P. Dietrich is
leading out as instructor and is being
assisted by Drs. William Bryant and
Russell Meyers.
* On Sabbath, May 19, Elder V. W.
Esquilla, conference home missionary
and Sabbath school secretary, delivered
the eleven o'clock message at the Sa-
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vannah, Georgia, church. Following side of the highway a sign points the
the sermon he baptized eight persons way to the academy and the campfor Brother Lawrence Scales, the dis- ground.
trict pastor. Several more will be
L & N trains Nos. 3 and 7 from
ready for this rite in the near future. the north and 2 and 8 from the south
* Elder 'V. G. Anderson, president of stop at Portland. Cars will meet these
the Southern Union Conference, spoke trains both Thursday and Friday, June
at the Bristol, Tennessee, church on . 7 and 8. Persons coming by bus must
Sabbath, May 19.
transfer at Nashville for Gallatin.
* Construction has begun on the new
Those arriving by bus or train at
church building at Johnson City, Ten- either Gallatin or Portland who find
nessee, and it is planned that it shall no camp car waiting should call Portbe ready for occupancy sometime dur- land 3570, and an automobile will be
ing the latter part of Elder Banks' sent for you. Charges: one or more
effort.
persons up to four, $1.50 to or from
* Our members at Dalton, Georgia, Gallatin; one or more persons up to
are looking forward to July 14 as the four, 75 cents to or from Portland.
date on which the opening service
NEWS
will be conducted in their new church
building.
* Brother C. M. Wolff, who first
went to Madisonville, Kentucky, as a
Kentucky-Tennessee colporteur-intern two years ago and
who has been helping with the work
3208 West End Ave., Nashville 5. Tennessee
there ever since, has requested a leave
W. E. Strickland, President
of absence that he may take work at
C. W. Higgins, Secretary-Treasurer
Make wills and legacies to the Kentuckythe Theological Seminary and take
Tennessee Conference Association of Seventhadvantage of his G. I. benefits. We
day Adventists, Incorporated.
have appreciated Brother Wolff's work
and wish him much success as he and
CAMP MEETING NEWS
his family go to Washington.
*
Elder A. M. Karolyi, leader of the
We have just received word that the
Voice of Prophecy group will be with Dickson, Tennessee, district, has acus all of Wednesday, June 13, and cepted a call to labor in the Florida
up to noon of Thursday rather than Conference. Elder and Mrs. Karolyi
and Ronnie will be leaving Dickson
just all day Thursday.
Because of heavy administrative about May 25. We shall miss them in
duties Elder W. H. Branson finds that Kentucky-Tennessee.
it will be impossible for him to at- * If at times the singing band may
tend the Kentucky - Tennessee camp become discouraged, just listen to
meeting. We are sorry that he has had what happened to the Bordeaux, Tennessee, group. Three solicitors went out
to cancel this appointment.
The Adelphian Quartet from South- one evening with a loud speaker equipern Missionary College will be on the ment, and at one house the lady, who
campground from Sunday, June 10, is a nurse, said that she would send in
until noon of Tuesday. We shall have an offering. Two or three weeks went
plenty of good music during the ses- by and then Brother C. W. Higgins,
conference treasurer, received a check
sion.
Elder Eric Ristau, publishing secre- for $20.00 forwarded from the Gentary for the Philippine Union Mission, eral Conference. It had been sent in
plans to be with us the last week end by this nurse as a result of the singing
to represent the Review and Herald band contact.
Publishing Association. He will have * When this reaches the field camp
something of special interest for the meeting will be only a few days away.
Dr. F. 0. Rittenhouse, executive dean,
young people.
will be with us for the entire encampTRANSPORTATION
ment to represent Southern Missionary
Highland Academy and the camp- College. President K. A. Wright will
ground is between Portland and Gal- be present for the last week end.
latin, Tennessee, a half mile off High- * Two more, have been baptized at
way 109, five miles from Portland and Belcher, Kentucky, where Brother Jack
ten miles from Gallatin. On the east Griffith is the district leader.

HOSPITAL COURTESY STAFF
ORGANIZED
On the evening of May 17 the
Fountain Head Hospital had as its
guests the doctors and their wives
from Portland and Gallatin, Tennessee. They were entertained in the
Highland Academy cafeteria, where
a program of music and readings was
given during the banquet dinner. Later
in the evening the doctors present,
together with W. E. Strickland, C. W.
Higgins, and A. L. Lynd, organized a
courtesy staff.
The members of the hospital board
who were present feel that this is a
step well taken, because these doctors
will have a definite interest in, the
hospital and will support it even more
than they have in the past. In the very
near future we hope to see a new wing
added to the hospital so that we shall
be able to take care of more patients.
A. L. LYND, Administrator
IT PAYS!
Slowly the sun sank below the treerimmed horizon. The breezes whispered more softly as the shadows
crept stealthily over the campus of
Highland Academy.
Listen ! Under the shady solitude
of the apple trees, wafted like a breath
of music from heaven, come the
strains,
"Wonderful, wonderful Jesus,
Oh, how my soul loves Thee,
Wonderful, wonderful Jesus,
Fairer than all art Thou to me."
The visitors at the sanitarium are
attracted by the singing and the words
of the chorus, and in that beautiful
setting are touched by its call to their
hearts.
As I watch I see the students kneel
in prayer on a carpet of green grass,
with the leafy canopy of the trees
above them. I reverently kneel, too,
as the words of their prayers reach my
ears: "Father in Heaven, we thank
Thee tonight for Thy love to us.
We thank Thee for allowing us to
attend this Christian school. We thank
Thee, Jesus, for the sacrifices of our
parents who have itade this year
possible. Bless them and care for
them, Father, and keep them safely
with Thee. Bless us and help us to
make good use of our opportunities
and draw us ever nearer Thee, for
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we pray in Jesus name. Amen." Unmindful of the roaring and glaring
attractions of the outside world, the
students of Highland Academy, your
boys and girls and ours, rise from
their knees and quietly seek the quietude of their rooms to prepare for tomorrow's lessons. Not just tomorrow's lessons in geometry and history,
but tomorrow's lessons of life, as
revealed to them as they pray and
meditate on the things of God.
Dear parents, it is worth all that
you have sacrificed. A Christian education pays rich dividends both in
this world and in the eternity which
is just before us. May God help us,
as parents, to sense its value and to
continue to make it possible for our
young people to enjoy the haven
of a Christian school where they
may study in a Christ-like atmosphere
protected from the roaring, rushing
world of sin and vanity.
VIVIAN L. JOHNSON, Dean of
Girls, Highland Academy

South Central
1914 Charlotte Ave.. Nashville 2. Tenn.
IL R. Murphy, President
V. Lindsay. Sec.-Treas.
Make wills and legacies to the South
Central Conference Association of Seventhday Adventists, Incorporated.

RECENT YOUTH RALLY
"Christ in Us" was the theme of
the Youth Rally held at the Meharry
Boulevard S.D.A. Church on May 11
and 12. The rally was the second
one sponsored by the Nashville chapter of the Master Guides. This organization seeks to stimulate and inspire
the youth of this area to continue their
interest in the progressive class work.
Pastor C. R. Graham and Elder E. F.
Carter united their efforts with those
of the congregations in making this a
successful meeting. Friday night Pastor
Graham called us to reconsecrate our
services to Christ as youth did in other
times of crisis. On Sabbath morning
President F. L. Peterson, of Oakwood
College, told us "What Christ in Us"
would cause us to do. Our home life,
our contacts with neighbors and
friends would attract others, vitalizing
our entire life's experience.
The Sabbath afternoon discussions
continued with our theme, "Christ in
Us." Besides music contributed by
our own groups, we were favored with

numbers by a male quartet from Oakwood College. We enjoyed a wonderful social Saturday night planned by
the Master Guides of the city.
MRS. L. B. REYNOLDS, President

DORCAS FEDERATION
The Dorcas federation of the Nashville, Tennessee, area met on May 5
at the Meharry Boulevard S. D. A.
Church. The various societies present
gave reports concerning their work.
A very interesting discussion was cnnducted in which Elder R. H. Wentland, Mrs. Emma Jordan, and Mrs. M.
Crowder led out. Special plans were
laid for Dorcas Tag Day and also for
a good display at camp meeting.
MRS. HANNAH JONES, President

Alabama-Mississippi
Box 1311, Meridian, Mississippi
I. M. Evans. President
A. C. McKee, Treasurer

Make wills and legacies to the Alabam,
Conference Association of Seventh-day Adventists, Incorporated.

SHARE YOUR FAITH THROUGH
THE BIBLE SCHOOL
It has been my privilege to see the
results of the Bible schools from several different angles, and I am becoming more convinced every day that
it is a plan ordained by heaven for the
winning of souls.
For a number of years I saw the
Bible school from the angle of a
district worker's wife. Then I could
see how difficult it was for a busy
pastor, evangelist, and district leader
to find time to visit the many name;
that were regularly sent out from the
conference office. Along with the many
other duties these visits were often
neglected until when the contact was
made the interest was gone.
Then, for several months, it was my
privilege to see the inside workings
of the Twentieth Century Bible School
in Meridian. It was a real thrill to read
the sincere letters and appeals for
spiritual help that would come to my
desk each day, and then follow each
student through as he studied his lessons week by week. When a letter
would come telling of an answer to
our prayers or that an individual had
taken his stand for the truths he had
learned, it was a cause for real rejoicing among the entire offi-e family.
For the past few weeks as Bible

instructor in the Birmingham church I
have had the supreme pleasure of
actually contacting some of these students right in their homes. Last week
I visited the home of a Voice of
Prophecy student. When I introduced
myself, she was so happy to invite me
into her home and said, "Oh! that is
my church." She has promised to
attend church as soon as she is able.
Another day, I drove a number of
miles from Birmingham to visit a
Twentieth Century contact. This fine
lady has completed two courses and
wants to take the third. After introducing myself, she brought me her
two certificates that I had signed, and
said, "I'm so proud of these that I
keep them right here on my table so
I can show them to everyone." She is
already keeping the Sabbath, and she
and her fourteen-year-old son were at
church on Sabbath morning. She has
been an active worker in the Baptist
church but has left it and is planning
to be baptized at the first opportunity.
Her husband has been a deacon in the
church, but he too is studying.
On Sabbath afternoon I took some
of the church members with me to
visit a student about thirty miles away.
We found a fine young woman and
her two small boys at home. This lady
is very anxious for us to have Bible
studies in her home so she can invite
in her neighbors to study the Bible
too. We have arranged for the Missionary Volunteer society to hold a
series of lay meetings in her home on
Sunday afternoons.
If you are looking for a way to
"Share Your Faith," why not get in
touch with your district leader and
volunteer to help him contact some of
the Bible School interests? Or get a
supply of Twentieth Century or Voice
of Prophecy cards from your home
missionary leader and begin to visit
systematically every home in your community. It will be a blessing to you
as well as to those you contact.
EDNA J. CARDEY

JUST FOR THE JUNIORS
Now that school is out we are all
thinking about camp meeting and the
thrilling time we will have there. For
weeks we have been planning a good
program just for the junior boys and
girls.
Several missionaries will be with
us to tell us some wonderful mission
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stories. Then there will be game
periods-ball, swimming, and hiking.
Every day will bring something interesting and different.
If you can play a musical instrument, bring it with you. The juniors
will be helping in the musical program
in some of the other departments as
well as providing music in their own
meetings.
This is a special invitation from
Mrs. Cardey, Mr. and Mrs. James
Edwards, and me to all junior boys
and girls to come to camp meeting.
We'll be looking for you.
M. E. MOORE,
Missionary Volunteer Secretary
SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT
We are happy to announce that
Phillip Knox will be with us as one
of our guest speakers, June 9 to 14,
at our new camp
grounds located one
mile west of the
Matty Hersee Hospital on old Highway 80. We feel
fortunate in securing the services of
Elder Phillip Knox.
This is his first visit
to the AlabamaPhillip Knox
Mississippi Conference. He will speak each night on the
following subjects:
Sabbath, June 9, Palomar's Giant
Glass Views God's Colossal Universe.
Sunday, June 10, Astounding Wonders of the Starry Heavens.
Monday, June 11, Russia's Aims
and Europe's Future.
Tuesday, June 12, Finding God in
Nature's Wonders.
Wednesday, June 13, Marvels of
Creation.
Thursday, June 14, Eternity in
God's Life-filled Universe.
All of these subjects are illustrated
with superb screen pictures.
We have recently made arrangements for fifty additional tents as well
as a large parking space to accommodate our friends who will be coming
by car. We believe this will be our
most outstanding camp meeting in the
experience of the Alabama-Mississippi
Conference. We earnestly urge all of
our people to make a special effort to
I. M. EVANS. President
attend.

Carolina
Box 930, Charlotte, North Carolina
C. H. Lauda, President
B. C. Marshall, Secretary-Treasurer
Make wills and legacies to the Carolina
Conference Association of Seventh-dav Adventists, Incorporated.

OUR GREATEST NEED
As you read this article today, the
Carolina camp meeting will be in session, and we will be either nearing
or in the holy Sabbath hours of the
evening of June 1 or the day of June
2. We are sorry that you were not
able to attend our camp meeting this
year. We have remembered you in
prayer and we trust that you have been
richly blessed as you have meditated
on the things of God. How we wish
all of our believers could have gathered
together in this special spiritual visit.
Tht Lord has been very close to us,
and how wonderful it would have
been if all of us together could have
enjoyed the full blessings that God
has for us.
Today I am thinking of our, greatest
need. What is it? Is it houses or lands
or wealth? What is it that we need
just now more than anything else in
the world?
My friend, today my greatest needtoday your greatest need-today our
greatest need is a revival of true godliness. For this we should pray and work
and strive, for this we should plead
most earnestly in prayer. We must
cast away the things of this world, the
desires and hopes for things here, and
we must determine to look to Christ
and follow Him all the way.
Remember, "It is by loving Him,
copying Him, depending wholly upon
Him, that you are to be transformed
into His likeness."-Steps to Christ,
page 75.
Let us take our Bibles and learn of
Him. Let us spend much time in
prayer, and thus become one with
Him. Remember, our words, our
thoughts, our actions are to be brought
into captivity to Him.
Oh, how anxious I am for all of us
to have this greatest of all needs-a
revival of true godliness. Shall we
not one and all pray for it and expect
it and have it now? How true are the
words from the inspired pen, "When
we submit ourselves to Christ, the
heart is united with His heart, the will

is merged in His will, the mind be
comes one with His mind, the thought
are brought into captivity to Him; w
live His life."-Christ's Object Les
sons, page 319.
Have you truly surrendered all to
God? Have you laid all on the altar
of sacrifice? Remember, "You cannot
be blessed, and have peace and sweet
rest, until all on the altar is laid."
You say you are weak-take God in
this thrilling promise, "By prayer,
by the study of His word, by faith
in His abiding presence, the weakest
of human beings may live in contact
with the living Chri-t, and He will
hold them by a hand that will never
let go."-Ministry of Healing, page
182.
We have important days ahead of
us in advancing the truth to all of
North and South Carolina, and this
calls for a complete consecration. This
calls for a great evangelistic movement.
This calls for you, my friend, to give
your heart unreservedly to God for
the finishing of His work. Today he
calls for you to speak and live the
truth to your neighbors, to your
friends, to your associates, and to
others.
May God bless you; may His Holy
Spirit lead us all into a closer walk
with Him and in possessing this
greatest of all needs-God-likeness.
C. H. LAUDA, President
Carolina Conference
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The Colporteur Evangelist
W. A Higgins, Pub. Dept. Secretary
Report for Month of April
Ala.-Miss.

I. W. Young, Pub. Dept. Sec.
Box 1311, Meridian, Mississippi
Name
B-Jok Hours Orders Deliv.
Benson, Bert
DrA 140 861.55 883.95
Blake, W., P.
BR-DA 153 897.70 1357.90
Capps, Elizabeth ....DrA 89 307.25
63.75
Caudill, C. D. ...........BR
80
323.70 153.90
Conrad, A.
BR
95
962.50
34.75
Fleming, W. D. DA-DR
59 260.25
50.75
Gordon, Cora L.
BR 127 d94.25
48.50
Hilderbrandt, T. DA-LH
58 237.05
47.75
DrA 142 270.25 158.15
Jordan, A. L.
Long, Chester W. ....BR 139 548.60 295.25
BR 82
310.00 650.00
Lorren, Jeff
Martsch, Ted
DrA
50 192.90
2.50
400.00
Meadows, J. D. BR-BTS 179 659.35
Merriman, Houston
BR-LH
96 747.90 900.00
Moore, W. B.
BR-SJ 178 964.00 372.75
40.50
McAllister, H. C. MMC 89 830.25
McKissick, Mrs. E. J.
AB 25
61.50 100.00
McWilliams, Mrs. H. B.
DA-GC 23 121.75
521.00
50.00
Norris, J. D.
BR 100
Patterson, Mrs. J. C.
97.75
DrA
70 283.25
Patterson. John C. DrA 115 539.25
Roose, Mrs. Betty
BTS-CH 55 368.50 172.50
Smalley, E. E., Jr.
DA-BS 157 702.00 357.75
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Book Hours Orders Deliv.

Swain, Joe, Jr. ....BR-SJ 96 254.70
57.00
Ward, Mrs. G. H.
DA-BTS 106 493.00
81.75
39.35
Ward, Mrs. R. E. ....AB 29
44.25
44.25
Bryars, Miss Ola __Mag. 25
71 333.65 346.20
Miscellaneous

2619 12532.10 6725.20
Totals
Carolina Box 930, Charlotte, North Carolina
W. E. Roberson. Pub. Dept. Secretary
Book Hours Orders Deliv.
Name

75.50
DrA 131 545.00
Barnes, C. M.
Barnette, Mrs. H. B
DrA-SJ 82 356.00 209.50
134.75 649.05
70
Bielicki, Joe ...DrA-BTS
BR 72 259.12 114.25
Boggs, F. R.
Bowers, Mrs. W. C. DrA 131 221.50 730.85
BR 110 297.50
Butcher, Irvin
Cannon, Charles DrA-SJ 154 1001.45 142.25
Case, Mrs. G. B. ....DrA 87 375.00 241.75
77.25 587.25
GC 49
Chasteen, L. W.
DrA 177 768.50 790.00
Collins, J. L,
England, John, Jr. DA 117 1004.70
England, John, Sr. DrA 105 330.50 254.25
BR 147 448.00 283.50
Henson, W. E.
50.45
DrA 89 580.80
Hess, Norman J.
259.50 536.85
BR 101
Killen, E. F.
DrA 40 303.45 1067.12
Leach, Larry
Longstreet, W. W. DrA 120 287.40 430.00
BR 175 745.15 498.85
Maguire, B. G.
178.70
DrA-GC 140 566.30
Neff, J. A.
54.00
83.25
66
Noblitt, Mrs. Nora
DrA 125 512.10 349.15
Oxberger, E. E.
77.35
BTS 60 220.20
Rollins, Dewey
RH 152 556.25 514.00
Rowe, L. F.
Slagle, Charles DrA-SJ 73 1004.15
194.85
Truesdale, L. ID'. DA-CB 86 327.35
BP 145 952.75 885.25
Ward, L. A.
DrA 160 450.70 646.66
Ward, M. J.
54.95
DrA 136 482.50
Warren, W. J.
DrA 43 332.80
Wiggins, Dave
Gattis, Mrs. L. S. Mag. 41 146.25 146.25
Markham, Mrs. Beulah
Mag 43 85.75 85.75
Millershan, Mrs. L. W.
Mag 48 131.25 131.25
150.00 150.00
Pitton, Mrs. L. H. Mag
Mag 60 229.50 229,50
Potter, Faith
Thompson, Mrs. Virgil
Mag 26 72.50 72.50
152.25 152.25
Mag 60
Tise, Mrs. B. F.
Williams, Mrs. Vesta
Mag 21 52.00 52.00
189 454.85 899.55
Miscellaneous

Name

Book Hours Orders Deliv.

Alexander, S.
M 55
50.50
50.50
Barker, P. E.
DTA 100 330,60
93.80
Beasley, J.
LH-M 50
72.75
72.75
Best, N.
LH-M 78 37.75 37.75
Blakeny, I.
MHC 142
77.00 139.60
Bowden, H. B.
BR 170 917.10 394.35
Brown, I.
GC 155 575.00
45.00
Brown, L.
M 47
75.00
75.00
Brown, W. L. ....GBL-M 105 521.75
94.00
Campbell, R. B. ....MMC 168 1295.20 362.50
Coates, B.
LH-M 98 179.00 139.25
Cummings, E.
GBL-M 140 451.50 27.70
Durant, R.
GBL-M 156 379.25 152.00
Fuller, H.
M 40
42.00
42.00
Gates, E.
M 96
9.50
9.50
Griffin, M.
MHC 110 124.50
118.65
Hall, 0. B.
MHC 200 1070.25
50.25
Harris, A.
MHC 103 353,25 136.00
Hopkins, N. I.
MMC 190 564.00 293.00
Johnson, A.
M 28
89.00
89.00
Jones, A.
MMC 79 275.25 105.00
Kelley, D. R.
MHC 42
85.75
68.50
King, E.
MHC 149
25.50 132.30
King, W. A.
MMC 57 593.25
31.00
Kirkpatrick, TT K. MMC 217 927.25 698.75
McClarity, H.
M 37
58.50
58.50
McCutchin, E.
M 92 81.00 81.00
McDonald, J. R. ....DTA 139 630.00
98.25
Melvin, E.
M 23 99.50 99.50
Moore, E.
M 40
25.80
25.80
Moore, P.
MMC 164
77.00 519.00
Mouzon, H. M.
MHC 203 827.25 757.70
Payne, S.
LH-M 30
90-.00
90.00
Pollard, W. K.
DTA 32
56.25
83.85
Presley, C. ...MMC 146 565.75 176.70
Pierce, A.
BR 154 662.50 389.50
Reese, R.
M 48
30.00
30.00
Robinson, J. A. ....MMC 208 745.65
89.40
Shelton, L. E„...GBL-M 163 495.25 327.00
Shepard,
M. GBL-M 60 152.75
76.35
Shepard, C. M. GBL-M 67 189 65
88.65
Simmons, L.
GBL-M 105 398.00
83.00
Smith, H. R.
LH-M 50
29.25
29.25
Smith, J.
M 79
54.50
54.50
Sumpter, E.
GBL-M 82 465.10
89.25
SImpter, 0.
GBL-M 162 966.25
Thomas, G.
HR 26
67.00
3.00
Wiggins, M.
LH-M 45
74.90
74.90
Williams, E. G.
BR 35 136.50
71.75
Williams, T.
MHC 45 144.50 231.00
Woods, G.
MFIC 153 302.35 200.70
Miscellaneous
377 817,50 500.60

Totals

5716 18016.20 7891.40

0635 14958.27 11535.43
Totals
Ga.-C=1h. Wm. L. Crofton, Pub. Dept. Sec.

Ky.Tenn. R. L. Chamberlain, Pub. Dept. Sec.

Name

Name

547 Cherokee Ave. S. E., Atlanta, Georgia
Book Hours Orders Deity.
Beach, Robert L. BR-LH 125 476.05 246.70
Blalock, James P.
DrA-LH 23 .,11.25
Bowman, J. W. BR-DrA 132 598.40 216.25
Burke, Mrs. M. A. DrA 86 402.50
Cartledge, Ralph Misc. 150 597.00 262.75
Crandall, Everett
DrA-BTS 32 55.25 72.00
753.80 686.75
BR 231
Davis, E. C.
Franz, Everet L. DrA-LH 158 1561.25 141.25
62.50 345.00
DrA 38
Greer, Fred
42.70
194.15
BR 36
Hall, Evelyn
Hancock, Harvey
DrA-BS 68 345.60
Hartman, James ...DrA 76 174.50 790.50
1090,75
Hedger, Harold ....Misc. 93
95.85
BR-BS 77 156.75
Hilliard, Earl
75.05
RI-SJ 94 268.00
Kelley, R. H.
McKee, F. L. ....DA-LH 116 471.90 672.90
16.75
85.00
DrA 41
Payne, Evelyn
15.75
GBL 85 168.00
Rockley, Mae
BR-MMC 87 267.35 380.95
Sue, W. A.
BR-LH 122 493.20 742.00
Sykes, R. L.
Temples, J. W. BR-BTS 130 361.35 322.60
Thompson, G. B. ...DrA 123 376.00 274.00
Turner, Murray ....Misc. 127 608.70 594.06
Di.A 61 583.40
Waller, Hoyt
9.25
Westbrook, Lloyd ....BR 115 555.65
GC-ST 112 375- 50 917.25
Wood, L. E.
297.75
161.45
DrA-LH 144
Zigler, R. D.
Blaicher, Mrs. Mary TT 35 140.00 140.00
TT-LH 158 :39.25 539.25
Cring, Betty
Etler, Mrs. Milton TT-LH 67 156.50 156.50
Land, Mrs. G. W. TT-LH 70 146.00 146.00
Smith, Mrs. E. K. TT-LH 105 294.25 294.25
368 1150.80 1098.20
Miscellaneous

3522 13092.35 10678.71
Totals
South Atlantic Silas McClamb, Pub. Dept. Sec.
Box 4027, Atlanta, Georgia

Name

Abner, H.
Adams, W. E

Book Hours Orders Deliv.

28.60
28.60
BR 47
GBL-M 129 623.00 175.50

3208 West End Ave.. Nashville 5, Tenn.

Book Hours Orders Deily.

Brown, Frances
BR 92 372.60 '120.55
Brummett, Jim
BR 128 486.45 404.75
Carroll, Mrs. T. W. BR 16 156.25
51.60
Chesnut, Riley
DrA 132 622.75 323.40
Gamey, Clyde ...........BR 60 166.45 828.10
Graham, Rozelle
DrA 50 189.30
Hill, Charles
BR 108 215.70 256.10
Howard, M. L. ....BR-GC 70 162.01
20.90
Lewis, T. S.
BR-BTS 168 1079.75
5.90
Martz, Sam
Misc. 12.0 2075.00 2075.00
Powers, Cecil
DA 37 280.60 199.25
Rhodes, 0. A.
BR 160 1017.50 658.45
Schreiner, Leroy
BR 86 684.55
Schwarz, N. E.
DrA 46
94.55
Siegman, Elsie
BR 34 139.50
Simmons, Robert ... BR 133 1582.15
Strong, Donald
DrA 68 224.00
Valentine, Beulah ....BR 57 317.10
19.75
Young, Lula
DrA 96 174.65
36.80
Clark, Mrs. T. W. TT-LH 32 100.00 100.00
Demaree, Mrs. Josephine
TT-LH 103 156.00 156.00
Zollinaer, Ida
94.50
94.50
38
Mi"cellaneous
57 106.60 133.50

Totals

1891 10497.96 5484.55

South Central M. G. Ccto, Pub. Dept. Sec.
3208 West End Ave.. Nashville 5. Tenn.
Name
Book Hours Orders Deliv.
Anderson, Velma Mess 34 $40.00
Bailey, Matilda ....Mess 40 80.00
Belue, M. P. Gipson BR 50
12.00
Billingsley, M. ....MMC 78 756.80
Bond, P. L.
HBL 179 1234.67
Campbell, Ida
MMC 110 267.16
DA 72 345.30
Carr, Golden
Cleveland, M. F. _GBL 44 234.50
Fenison, Oliver
BR 99 '359.80
MMC
DA 52 907.50
Gagner, John
80.00
Gee, Mary
HR 85
99 453.75
Gillespie. Edna ....GBL
50 348.95
Green, E. L.

$40.00
80.00
12.00
48.00
418.12
36,71
92.00
18.50
121.10
58.00
83.00
76.00
128.50

Name

Book Hours Orders Deliv.

Hatchett, Ola
MMC
Hill, Annie
MMC
Hrobowski, E. B. MMC
Johnson, Ida
MMC
Johnson, L. Al
Kindred, Leonia ....GBL
McMikens, Mary Mess
Martin, Adema
MMC
Mayberry, Earline Mess
DA
Moore, Hattie
Perkins, Ernestine Mess
Poe, Ida
MMC
Mess
Randle, B. G.
Shepherd W. G. .MMC
GBL
Taylor, Pallie
GC
Walker, W. M.
Washington, Irene Mess
Washington, T. E. GBL
Washington, Will Mess
Watkins, Minerva Mess
Whitehead, Georgia BR
Whitehead, Wallace BR
Williams, Gertrude GBL
BR
Williams, Mamie
MMC
Wilson, R. E.
Young, Hattie..........GBL
Miscellaneous

Totals

102 107.55
70 263.25
41
316.90
115 888.50
266.33
133
150.00
104
40.00
40
68 309.50
67.50
90
9.18
182
60
55.00
22.66
56
134
35.50
164.00
114
77 146.45
147 233.00
51
9.90
123.50
42
50.00
40
30.00
35
154 1686.00
143 1487.25
40.25
60
119 1092.73
251.00
175
45.75
47
763.80
475

64.55
40.00
38.00
127.00
48.23
192.00
40.00
106.25
67.50
12.60
85.00
4.25
35.50
185.10
50.45
72.55
32.57
146.50
50.00
34.25
17.85
43.25
19.75
82.95
251.00
45.75
912.22

•

a

3975 11920.28 0523.28

THE JOURNEY'S END
"Blessed are the dead which die in the
Lord." Revelation 14:13.
GmsoNT:-Sophia C. Huchel Gibson was
born in Prussia on July 8, 1859, and came
to this country at an early age. She became
the wife of Elder Thomas D. Gibson,
December 4, 1 8 8 3, in Allegheny, Pennsylvania. They labored in several parts of the
United States, including several years in
Florida as district pastor. She worked in
the Florida Sanitarium some years ago and
was taken there a couple of weeks before
her death, April 21, 1951. She was active
in the Daytona Beach church until recently.
She leaves to mourn a daughter, two granddaughters, a grandson, and many friends.
M. J. JACKSON
JOHNSON:-Loyd D. Johnson was born
in Lee County, Virginia, on January 26,
1890, and was laid to rest to await the call
of the Lifegiver on March 23, 1951, at
the age of sixty-one. Mr. Johnson was united
in marriage to Miss Lizzie Maness on May
26, 1912, and since their marriage they
have been blessed with eight children.
Soon after their marriage he entered the
barber trade and moved to Union, South
Carolina, in 1919, barbering in that city
until about a year before his death. He
earned for himself the name of "Deacon"
because of his diligent study of the Bible
and his interest in talking to others about
the Book he loved. He was baptized and
ioined the Seventh-day Adventist church in
Union, South Xarolina, of which his wife
and daughter were already members, on
October 21, 1950. He now peacefully sleeps
in Jesus. Left to mourn are his wife, Mrs.
Lizzie Maness-Johnson; five sons-J. D.,
Gilbert, Robert, and L. D., Jr., all of
Miami, Florida, and Albert of Rocky
Mount, North Carolina; two daughtersMrs. Lowell Ledbetter of Hendersonville,
North Carolina, and Mrs. Boyd Garner of
Union, South Carolina. Each member of
this family is a child of God and is looking
forward to the time when all can be
united together again in the earth made
new.

•
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SUNSET TABLE
•IN

Atlanta, Ga.
Birmingham, Ala.
Charlotte, N. C.
Collegedale, Tenn.
Huntsville, Ala.
Louisville, Ky.
Memphis, Tenn.
Meridian, Miss.
Nashville, Tenn,
Orlando, Fla.
Wilmington, N. C.

June 1
7:43
6:52
7:32
7:49
6:54
7:00
7:09
6:56
6:58
7:17
7:18

June 8
7:47
6:56
7:36
7:53
6:58
7:05
7:13
7:00
7:02
7:20
7:22

SAVE MADISON FOODS LABELS
$ $ $ They Are Worth Money $ $ $
MADISON FooDs is profit-sharing with
the local conferences of the SOUTHERN UNION.

For every label from any one of the
MADISON FooDs products turned in

to the local conference, we will pay
one penny. All funds sent to the conference treasurer from MADISON FOODS
for labels is to be used for work in
Dark Counties or for lay evangelists
and self-supporting work under the
direction of the conference.
MADISON FOODS ARE BETTER
THAN EVER.. .
They are made in the heart of Dixie
CoPegedale Distributers
Collegedale, Tennessee
Representatives for
MADISON FOODS
MADISON COLLEGE, TENNESSEE
-21

CHURCH CALENDAR
June 2—Home Missionary Day
June 9—Second Sabbath Missionary
Offering
June 23—Sabbath School Rally Day
VOICE OF PROPHECY
Sermon Titles

June
June

-1-low We Got Our Bible

3

10---Archaeology

and the Bible

ADVERTISEMENTS
RATES: $2.00 for each insertion of 40 words
or less. and 5 cents for each additional word,
including address. No advertisement accepted
for more than fifty words. Al' copy for proposed advertising should be sent to the con-

ference office in which the advertiser is located, accompanied by a note of •ntroduction
from the local church elder or district pastor.
Although care is exercised in accepting advertisements, the publishers do ao, assume
responsibility for such advertising.
Iewl•OW

...fnee/WW•*.

•••

•

FOR SALE :—Income property. 2-bedroom
furnished house; 2 to 3-room furnished
apartments with double garage. 1/2 mile
from La Sierra College. Lot 120x220.
Paved road, modern improvements, fruit
trees, well. Buildings are 3 years old.
Price $13,500; $5,000 down, balance easy
terms. Income, $150 per month. Write to:
E. Zinke, M. D., 761 Beaumont Avenue,
Beaumont, California.
-21
FOR SALE:—Cozy home an scenic Cumberland Mountain, a mile from Monteagle.
Four-room house, garage attached, hot and
cold running water, electric lights, half
basement, separate tool and work house,
nestled among trees on two acres land. All
for $5,750. Church and Sanitarium near.
For particulars write Elder L. A. Vixie,
-22
Monteagle, Tennessee.
FOR SALE:—Five acres, many pine trees,
four-room house, partly furnished, shower,
toilet, electricity, 210 jet pump, space for
one large room under shed over trailer.
Five miles from Forest Lake Academy,
hard-surfaced road. Near Wekiwa Springs.
$3,500. Mrs. Bertha Smith, Route 1, Box
-21
24K, Apopka, Florida.
WANTED:—Refined middle-aged Seventhday Adventist couple to live in our home
on Forest Lake, near the academy, for four
months. No rent—little expense. Write
particulars. Mrs. Robert Dunnuck, Route
-21
2, Box 55, Maitland, Florida.
FOR SALE :—New, modern, 6-room house
with full-size 5-room basement apartment.
Almost one acre of land. 1/2 mile from
Highland Academy and Fountain Head
Sanitarium and church on paved highway.
If interested, write Box 168-A, Route 1;
-21
Fountain Head, Tennessee.
"REAL GOLD" CITRUS JUICE CONCENTRATES :—Not frozen, natural flavor. Buy
wholesale, get free delivery, 6-ounce can
equals quart straight extracted juice. 7ounce healthful drink less than 31/2 cents.
Price list including quotations on ripe
olives, free. Califruit, Calimesa, California.
-21
WANTED: — Two new churches in
Mexico City in market for good used electric organs. Please advise make, model,
condition, age, and price to Elder H. J.
Westphal, President, Mexican Union,
Apartado 25510, Mexico, D. F., Mexico.
-21
ROOM FOR 6 PASSENGERS to Lincoln,
Nebraska. (Two cars). $20. Leaving Carolina camp meeting, near Asheville, June 4.
Selling Soundmirror Tape Recorder BK401,
$75. 22 half-hour reels tapes in steel case,
$25. E. M. Chalmers, Adventist Camp
Meeting, Black Mountain, N. C.
-21
WANTED: — Promotion manager for
established business college on basis of
sharing net profits. Owner is established
court and convention reporter, with other
interests. Excellent financial opportunity to
competent person. Write complete details.
Thyra D. Ellis, 108 Graham Building,
Jacksonville, Florida.
-23

FOR SALE: — 22-ft. Vagabond House
Trailer in excellent condition with bottle
gas, refrigerator, electric brakes, etc. Ideal
for colporteur. Trailer is all-metal body and
will last for years. For quick sale, $1,250.
Contact C. F. Brooks, Collegedale, Tenn.
-21
FOR SALE:—$500 buys one to ten acre
farms from our 200 acres. Other ranches
up to 1,600 acres. Less than buildings
would cost. No TAXES. On Highway 26
four miles west of Highway 41 at Henderson, nine miles east of Montezuma.
Charles L. Collison, Route 2, Montezuma,
Georgia.
-33
FOR SALE: — 217-acre farm, 130 acres
tractor land, 10 acres made $800 peanuts.
Timber, stream, lake. Jet pump in well.
Peach, apple, pecan trees. Fenced pastures.
$6,500 cash. No time. 103-acre government-built place, $4,750. 76 acres tractor
land, no house, $2,600. Charles L. Collison.
Route 2, Montezuma, Georgia. 12 miles
east on Highway 26.
-23
HONOR YOUR GRADUATE with an Elgin
or Bulova wrist watch. The Southern Mercantile Agency has a complete new stock
at a real saving. Write us for prices. We
also have silverware in all makes and patterns. Address Box 1110, Collegedale,
tf
Tennessee.
FOR SALE:-377 acres rich river bottom
land. 100 acres in Cultivation. Balance in
timber. $2,000 worth of hardwood on an
island. Total price, $4,750. Two miles from
town. 12 rooms and 2 baths, old-time mansion in edge of city with acre of land,
$5,000; or with 28 acres, lake, boat house,
and cottage $25,000. 27 acres, lake, and
cottage with 800 feet of railroad frontage
$29,000. Chas. L. Collison, Route 2, Mon.
-24
tezuma, Georgia.
"Canvasser-evangelists are needed to
hunt and fish for souls."—C. E., p. 31
FOR PROMPT SERVICE, PLEASE READ
CAREFULLY THE DIRECTIONS BELOW

SOUTHERN TIDINGS
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Conference of Seventh-day Adventists
Communications or copy not originating in
a local conference of the Southern Union
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IN THE SOUTHERN UNION
"I Will Save Thy Children"
By V. G. ANDERSON, President, Southern Union Conference
are grateful for the hundreds our others, had lost his way and joined
of faithful young people in the the marines. Then he married this
Southern Union who from childhood fine young lady who had been a Baphave loved this tist.
message and re"They had just moved to Lexington
mained true to its and he was employed as a locksmith
principles.
in one of the stores. She immediately
But our hearts looked up the Baptist church and gave
are always cheered her heart to the Lord in one of their
as we learn of those revivals. When she began to study
who have fallen by her Bible in earnest her husband rethe way and who membered his childhood faith and belater have re- gan to study with her. With the help
sponded to t h e of his mother, who supplied them
Spirit of God, in with some of our literature, Mrs. Fuller became convinced that she should
W. P. Lockwood answer to the prayers of devoted parents, and returned keep the true Sabbath. From the time
to God. A recent letter from Elder of my first visit with this young couple
W. P. Lockwood, pastor of the Lex- we studied the message together and
ington, Kentucky, church is cause for when they had completed the Home
rejoicing. We share a part of it with Bible Course they expressed a desire
to unite with the remnant church. They
you:
"On Sabbath, April 14, Mr. and had some habits which they had to
Mrs. James E. Fuller were baptized m conquer, but God gave them complete
the Lexington church. It was one Sab- victory.
"This experience has brought a real
bath last November that I noticed a
visitor slip into the rear seat of the thrill to the heart of Mother Fuller of
church. During the class period I Dothan, Alabama. She has been praywent back to make her feel at home. ing for her son for many years and
After our greetings she told me that now God has answered these prayers."
Let us not become weary if our
she had been attending another church
in the city but recently had been con- prayers for these loved ones are not
vinced that Saturday is the true Sab- answered immediately. The Lord will
bath and she had decided to keep it. hear and will send His Spirit to soften
"That afternoon I went to visit her the hearts of these wayward ones. He
and also met her husband. I learned has promised, "I will contend with
that in his youth he had been a him that contendeth with thee, and I
Seventh-day Adventist but like some of will save thy children." Don't let your

W
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Mr. and Mrs. James E. Fuller

faith fail.
Take courage from the
experience of this young man who has
now cast his lot with the people of
God and is determined to be faithful
to the end.

ASSURANCES OF SUCCESS IN
SOUL-WINNING
"If the lay members of the church
will arouse to do the work that they
can do, going on a warfare at their
own charges, each seeing how much
he can accomplish in winning souls to
Jesus, we shall see many leaving the
ranks of Satan to stand under the
banner of Christ. If our people will
act upon the light that is given in
these few words of instruction, we
shall surely see of the salvation of
God. Wonderful revivals will follow.
Sinners will be converted, and many
souls will be added to the church.
When we bring our hearts into unity
with Christ, and our lives into harmony with His work, the Spirit that
fell on the disciples on the day of
Pentecost will fall on us."—Testimonies, Volume VIII, page 246.

Lift up the message, and loud let it ring!

